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PlAYGROUNDSAT «««Am»ok SHU EDI WHERE OLD FIRM DID 
BUSINESS FOR MANY YEARS TREATY COMES:t: « ?

jit.uv New View of Kaiser’s Character Presented by 
Bellicose Press of Germany—Called The "Val
orous Poltroon” and The “Timid”—Settlement 
of Moroccan Dispute Expected to Rdfse Storm 
in Certain Quarters

■

AT SMALL COST Police Search Hotels of Four Cities 
For Cltie to Movements of A J. 
Camenât—Witch and Jewelry 
of Dead Man Not Found

II

Wl' 1‘1 Im

mm
nT. •How Small Town Has Done Good 

Work For Children

CITY ENGINEER PIANS

A.
»?4 In Process ofiié£0ÊÊ't. MiàkÈêÆM*■I Augusta, Me., Aug. 4—While Coroner 

Plummer is inclined to the belief thatand French newspapers have/ said for 
wrecks, namely: ’“Wait ud*il-your Emperor 
returns and then the retreat will be sound
ed and Gennady will cede.”

Berlin, Aug. 5—The prospects of a speedy 
settlement of the Moroccan question be
tween Germany and Faance is welcomed
on every hand, but the terms of the agree- , , „
..... -b„
Will cause considerable - dissatisfaction ro the "Valorous Pdltroon,” ' Herr Hardin in 
various quarters in both. Germany and the Zukufnt also attacks His Majesty 
France. • verely, naming hiip "William the Peace-

The negotiations between M. Gambon, Jul.” ' ' .
the French ambassador and Foteigil Minis- The Emperor, who had planned to join 
ter von Kiderlin Warchter have been Empress : Auguste Victoria at Wilhelms- 
most difficult, and the.French people evdn .hope today," arrived instead at" Potsdam 
yet are not yet quite so optimistic as are and tomorrow .will confer with Chancellor 
the Germans over the final outcome- De- Von Bethmann-Hbltweg aid Foreign Secre- 
tails still remain to be arranged, and (t is tary Kiderlin Warchter. 
recognized generally that these are most It is officially, stated that the Emperor 
important. Both Germany and France haa postponed his' trip to Wîlfiélmshope 
have been compelled to concede a num- because of the illness of the Empress. Pre- 
'ber of weighty points, because neither smnatiy fhis fs on account of the danger 
was prepared to press matters too far. of infection. The illness of ‘Her Majesty 

Major Von Kiderlin Warchter is thor- which was at first described as a heart 
oughly wearied of the whole incident, es- attack has resulted in « feverish inflamma- 
pecially so because he has not secured a tioU of the tonsils. It"is' not considered 
fulfillment of his desires, and even the dangerous, but the Empress is confined to 
French diplomats are prepared for the her room, and her physicians have ordered 
outburst of a storm of indignation ampng perfect quiet for her. 
patriots on both sides of the frontier. The Paris, Aug. 4—According to a statement 
first indications of indignation already issued tonight the Franco-German situation 
have appeared in the Pan-German Post 'over Morocco shows a tendency to amelio- 
and the Zukufnt the organ of Max. Hard- rate, Germany, since the last interveiw 
ip. , between Ambassador Gambon and Foreign

The leading article of the Pan-German Secretary Von Kiderlin Warchter, having 
Post today not only attacks Foreign Min- 'ceased to consider her original proposi- 
ister Von Kiderlin Warchter and Imperial tions as beyond modification.
Chancellor Von Bethmann-Hollweg and de- Nevertheless, It cannot be disguised that 
manda their retirement from office, but there Still is a considerable margin between 
makes a terrific onslaught upon Emperor Germany's pretensions and the concessions 
William asking "What haa happened- to France is disposed to make and that while 
the Hohenzollema.” > the turn takenjby the negotiations evokes

It also calls the Emperor the strongest satisfaction, exaggerated optimism is out 
support of the Anglo-French policy, and of place until further interview between 
continues:— Ambassador Gambon and Major Von

“We will not yet believe what English Kider^n Warchter.

■-v : 4Alexander J. Cameron Was accidentally 
drowned, he. has brèn busy with City 
Marshal Fletcher -i* following up all 
possible clews, and together they have 
visited all tee hotels in this - city, Gardi
ner, Hallowed and Watervilie to find out, 
if possible, if Mr. Cameron registered at 
any of them Subday night.
■Wl uthorrties are. at a loss to explain 
his movements from Sunday night to 3.30 
Monday afternoon. A diligent search is 
being carried on for Mr... Cameron's watch 
and other jewelry,( but. no trace of them 
has been found.1

Mrs. Cameron stated tonight
examination of her ' husband's ____
showed no note dr ether thing to indicate 
that her husband Intended to take his 

hia body when tak
en from the water Had on both stockings, 
the odd stocking found with the clothing 
on the river bank ia Unexplained.

The - presence of an umbrella beside 
the clothing is another peculiar feature 
which ha»- not yet been explained by 
those

GREAT BRITAIN LEADS
i
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Empire Has 32, With Germany^ 

a Good Second at 21—France 
New in Ranks of Dreadi 
Class—The List m Detail

ser-Taken up as Public Work and 

Assisted by Citizens Committee 
—Baseball League With Eight 

Teams—Fine Equipment

■' • ’ ■' ' . '■ <
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baggage London, Aug. 5—Exactly 100 ships 
the Dreadnought type are now built, fci 
ing or ordered for the navies of the wo 
The number is spread over practically the' 
whole world, thirteen nations contribut
ing towards it. The first Dreadnought . 
was begun in 1905. In the present year no 
fewer than 33 Dreadnoughts will have beewj 
béguin, although this includes three or four 
units’ whose keels may not be laid until 
early in 1912.

The increase of the participants in the' 
Dreadnought race has been equally strife-. 
ing. In 1905 England had the field to her
self, the Umted States joining in the fol- 
lowing year. Germany and Brazil entered 
in 1907. In 1908 no new powers entered 
the field, but 1909 saw the advent of Spain 
Italy and" Russia. Last year France, Aus
tria and the Argentine Republic laid down 
their first ships of the new type, and in- 
the present year Turkey and Chili have 
joined the Dreadnought powers. a-

Of the 100 now built, building or to be 
laid down this year Germany and England i 
share more than half. England’s total is i 
30, to which may be added the two build
ing for oversea service; while Germany 
takes 21, so that England’s advantage oven 
this one power is a bare three to two. 
Austria and Italy will each have four 
Dreadnoughts under construction by the 
end of this year, so that the total for the1 
Triple Alliance is 29 against England’s 32,1 
three qf which, including the East Indies 
flagship, are for overseas service. In con
trast to these sggregate figures, however, 
it roust be noted that England has 14 
Dreadnoughts completed to six for Ger- ' 
many, Italy and Austria.

The United States holds third place - 
among the Dreadnought Powers with a to
tal of 12 ships and she is beginning tqW % 
close* pressed by Japan, ^o with to i 
extensive programme of five Dreadnoughts 
this fear, has raised her total to seven. »

France has not yet put afloat a single 
all-big-gun ship.

The following is a complete list of the 
Dreadnought powers in their order of 
strength. In the table completed ships' 
take precedence over thoee launched, a 
the latter in turn over those on t 
stocks:—

If the citizens of St. John could have an 
opportunity of seeing the public playgrounds 
of Portsmouth, N. H., they would not rest 
content Until something had been done 
in this city to produce similar results.

■ There is" behind the business part of the 
town a large level area upon which noth
ing had been built, although the town had 

around it and extended past it on 
the city
convert

own life. Inasmuch as

grown 
all sides. Less than two years ago 
engineer, J. E. Parker, set out to 
this area into a playground. Waste 
terial was hauled in, the surface levelled 
up and rolled. , In one corner a baseball 
diamond was laid out. A running track 
was also provided. At one side a public 
park slopes down to the edge of the level 
field and there are fine trees in this park, 
affording a shade on very hot day». Borne 
of the playground apparatus has been lo
cated there.

There was absolutely nothing when En
gineer Parker began operations, but to
day there are a good baseball diamond, 
two tennis courts, an outdoor gymnasium, 
two giant strides, two basketball outfits, 
a "volley ball outfit, swings, teeters and 
sand bins, a supervisor and two teachers.

This year a baseball league call
ed the Sùnaet League, was organ
ized, 
teams.

>■
who ding to the suicide theory, 

tragedy happened within 100 yards 
of the principal business street, presum
ably in broad daylight and at a spot with
in the range of vision’ of full 50 people.

Six points are noted by those who will 
not accept the Suicide theory: That Mr. 
Cameron was in good physical health; was 
not temperamentally inclined to brood over 
trouble; that so far as known he bad no 
business difficulties; was financially well 
provided for; that he planned an extend
ed vacation trip with Mrs. Cameron, and 
that he swam about in the water an hour- 
and a half in evident enjoyment.

They also advance three reasons for be
lieving that Mr. Cameron met violence: 
The fact that he Wee partially dreseed; 
the bruises on the head, and the fact that 
Hie vest, jewelry and mjqey i
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ONE OF THE OLD TIME BUSINESS HOUSES ON SOUTH WHARF
The above picture shows the «tore and office of one of the oldest established 

firms in St. John. Messrs Tufts started business in the early forties the partners he
wing Francis and James A. Tufts. The building shown is now occupied by Thomas 

Gorman, South Wharf.
Messrs Tufts owned and managed considerable sailing tonnage in the days when 

this port was the home of a big fleet of square riggers and schooners. They 
had a lot of lumber consigned to them for shipment, handling from eighteen to twen
ty million a year. 1

The firm were importers of beef and pork as will be noted from the barrels in 
front of the picture. The partnership was disolved in 1880, the business being car
ried on by Francis Tufts. On the death of the latter about ten years ago the busi
ness was continued by his son Francia Tufts under the same firm name of F. 
Tufts A Co. The-latter died in 1906 and the business haa since been carried on by 
C. M. Kerri eon under hie own name.

The, picture shows Francis Tufts to the righ 
window while to the left in the doorway is Ja
but three yean. The Times is indebted to Mr. Kerrison for, the picture.

i
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"■KTkz—IMEAT SHORTAGEno less than eight 
This league plays four games 

* per week, beginning about six o’clock in 
the evening. Night before last there were 
more than a thousand people watching the 
game, and the St. John man who saw it 
was told that their audience ran from a 
thousand to fifteen hundred, four nights 
per week. The game is free, although a 
collection is taken up . The league has al
ready constructed and paid for bleachers 
to seat a thousand people. Its surplus re
ceipts are for the benefit of the general 
playground. Each member of a team must 
be a member of the organization under

with —-
»

THREATENS LONDON
m9NG ALOOF t and immediately in front of the 

amee A. Tufts who has been dead,

Price Ha« Already Advanced 
Four Cents a Pound as Result 
of Strike—More Than 3,000 

Quit Work

London, Aug. *—(Canadian Press)—Heef 
threatens to become a luxury in London 
if the strike on tje -docks continues. The 
shortage in both beef and mutton which 
the companies have been unable to road, 
has already inconvenienced the Smith- 
field market dealers, many of whom are 
unable to meet the requirements of the 
retail dealers.

The prices in the retail markets have 
advanced four cents a pound. Between 
3,000-and 4,000 more dock men quit yes
terday, but a general strike will not be 
launched until Sunday,. pending the out
come of the present negotiations looking 
to a settlement.

St Peter’s and Holy Trinity 
Churcbei Go to Torrybum on 
Tuesday Next — Parade of 
Children U> Depot

PAPERS REPRESENTED WOMAN FAINTS AT 
BY W8HE EM- SACK HAND NOTE

Vote on Veto Bill Will be Be. 
tween Liberal Lords and Ex-

æâMSfiSs
jf -

t
Ah è/WnV w. noted forward “to

with much interest is the St. Peter’s and 
Holy Trinity Sundey school picnic at Tor- 
rybtlra, or as' it'/used to be called the 
"Portland Picnic, ” which is to be held Aug. 4-The progress of the
on Tuesday next afid for which prépara- veto bill toward the crisis ne» week is 
tions have been in progress for some time. ”®w, coming into clearer light. 1 V«Count 

The committees have been working ac- Moriey today published a list of 76 Liberal 
lively under the djrettion of Rev. J. J. P*™» who had written him promising to
Borgmann, C. SS. K, rod are as follows: »<jPPort the government in the passage of

Dining room and refreshment tables— the.measure. A meeting of-Unionist"peers 
Mesdames. J. Brown, M. J. Coady, F. who favor supporting the government was 
McCarthy, 6. Lyons, C. Brown, F. O’Neill, held today. It was presided over by Vis- 
H. Montagne, J. Merrick, J. Gallagher, J. count St. Aldwyn, formerly Sir Michael 
James, T. Lloyd, W. Maheney, J. Covey, Hicks Beach.
J. E. Dever, R. Colter, J» F. Jenkins, P. The meeting decided that it would not 
Marry, C. O’Hara, j, McCefmick, D. Con- be advisable to take organized action in 
logue,- F. Hurley, T. Coveÿ, J. Donovan, *he vote on the bill but leave each peer 
S. Warton, J. Dawson, T. George, H. A. act on Ms own discretion. ' This may 
Dever, M. Griott, J. Shannon, J. Dawsey, add ten or more votes to the government 
F. Buckley. T. Martin, Misses J. Brown, vote, making the total 86 to 90 in favor of 
J. Coll, M. Brown, M. McBride, S. the measure. The only list of names the
Lynoh, A. Carjin, M. J. Fimegan, B. followers of the Earl of Halsbury have as
Hillis, M. McAndry, M. Shea, M and M. yet permitted to be published gives 68. 
McManus, E. Martin, F. Bordeaux, F. Thu, the bill, according to present proba-

•bilities will be adopted by a narrow major
ity of between ten and twenty.

The Insurgents continue to breathe un
diminished defiance to the government. 
They had two crowded meetings tonight 
in London, one in Holborn and one in 
'Chelsea, at which the Earl of Halsbury," 
the Earl of Selbome, Lord Milner, Lord 
Willoughby De Brooke, Austin Chamber- 
lain, F. E. Smith and Sir Charles Wynd- 
ham- all made strong speeches, their chief 
theme being denunciation of the govern
ment for what they termed revolutionary 
proceedings in dragging King George into 
the mire of politics at the behest -of John 
"Redmond, the Irish leader. Resolutions 
tledging a "no surrender” policy were car- 
tied, amid scenes of intense enthusiasm, 

he Spectator and other moderate Un
it newspapers continue their urgent ap- 

to the party to allow the bill to pass 
%of lords without the creation of 
! and thus keep the king from a 

which could only cause him anx- 
! eratoumssmept. They say also 

that il the bill is defeated by the lords it 
will no longer be a question of the crea
tion of v few peers, but at the very least 
400 of t&m.

of ■

Great Good to Canada Expected 
to Result From Visit of Journal
ists Arranged by Inspector Smith

them are pedd. lit will .be seen, that with 
eight teams there ate nearly one hundred 
actual ball .players.

(Continued on page 8, third column).

Of It Woman Prostrated When Threat 
Is Made to Kidnap Her Daugh
ter Unless $10,000 Is Paid

HAPPY TIME SPENT Nothing has been so successful in the 
emigration, branch of the public service 
-of Canada as the publicity which hae been 
gained’in the British press, largely through 
the instrumentality of J. Obed. Smith, the 
chief of the emigration staff in Europe, 
and the Hon. Frank Oliver, on the prin
ciple that too much cannot be known 
of a good thing, spending some of the 
public money in order to still further 
bring before the people of the “Old Land” 
the advantages of the dominion.

Mr. Smith, to whose personal su
pervision a large measure of the success 
of emigration from the Old Land must 
be credited, will accompany a party of 
twelve journalists of the first class, re- ; 
presenting the following papers:

Westminster Gazette, London.
Daily Chronicle, Lend
Eastern Daily Press, Norwich.
Aberdeen Free Press, Aberdeen.
Scotsman, Abetdeen.
Belfast Evening Telegraph, Belfast.
Irish Post, Cavan.
Western Mail, Cardiff.
Sheffield Independent, Sheffield.
Tit-Bits, London.
Financial News, London.
Banner A Times of Wales.
They propose to journey from one end 

of Canada to the other.
It is needless to say that at any point 

in Canada where, during the short time 
these busy men can give to the visit, the 
Boards qf Trade and other public bodies 
would be glad to assist in giving them an 
opportunity of gaining information that 
must, sooner or later, be given to the 
British public through the powerful med
ium of the British press.

Washington, Pa., Aug. 4—Mrs. S. D. 
Heckman, wife qf a merchant, is pros
trated with fright, following the receipt 
of a “Black Hand” letter threatening to 
kidnap her eighteen-year-old daughter, 
unless #10,000 is placed at a designated 
spot within the next three days.

Mr. Heckman told the police that his 
..ife had .noticed the house being watch
ed for several days, and that on two oc
casions thqir daughter Beatrice had been 
followed by a stranger.

AT LOCH LOMOND Bi*Cmpltd Lnched
Great Britain......................12
Germany
United States..................4
Brazil..............
Japan .............
Austria .....
Italy .. .. ..
Russia.............
France .. ..
Spain...............
Argentine ..
Chili.................
Turkey.............

119
8 'I

m
« :
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76
Following Choice Entertainment at 

Home of Mrs. E. B. Johnstone, 
Presentations Are ^ade to Miss 
Johnstone in View of Approach
ing Event

4
2 li

2
1

SCALE HIGH ROCK FOR 
WEDDING CEREMONY

311
31
ml
ak
2
2

K. OF P. DELEGATES FORAt the home of Mrs. E. B. Johnstone, 
Upper Loch Lomond, last evening, the 
summer hoarders and some of their guests 
for thq evening from nearby homes and 
.qamps made merry at as pleasant and jol
ly a gathering as one could wish to take 
part in.

Cloaking the real object of the assemblage 
•was a minstrel show arranged by Joseph 
N. Shafer, managing editor of the Boston 
Financial News, who from his experiences 
of years before the footlights moulded his 
material into good shape, and they gave 
an amusing performance with black face 
specialties, local hits, topical songs and 
several good solos. Those taking part were 
Mr. Shafer, Miss Annie Clancy, Miss Laura 
"Doherty, of Melrose, Mass.; Miss Edith 
Brayden, Miss Eleanor McGrath, Ed. 
Cronin, Ed. Coll, Chip Olive and George 
and Frank McCafferty. 
was musical director and contributed great
ly to the success of the performance. It 
was given in one of the large dining rooms 
which was filled by performers and audi
ence, while the balcopy seats comanding 
a view through the open windows were 
also occupied.

The minstrel show lasted an hour, and 
at its conclusion, Mr. McGrath presented 
to Miss Elizabeth Johnstone, who is to be 
•a principal in a happy event in the near 
future, a very fine set of silver spoons 
<nom the men boarders and a novelty 
shower of some fifty handsome gifts from 
the ladies who are spending summer weeks 
at Mrs. Johnstone’s. The shower gifts 
arranged in a pretty decorated basket were 
brought in by Misses Frances Ryan and 
Dorothy McDonald, and were presented 
aiûid the cheers of all. For Miss John
stone, George McCafferty expressed her ap
preciation of and thanks for the presenta
tion.

2 V
Bridal Couple Roped to Minister 

in Ceremony Descends Safely 
for a Breakfast

Robinson, J. Quinn, M. Tiernej, M. Lo
gue, M. Murphy, C. Jeffries, M. McGar- 
agle, K. Connor. M. McElroy, N. Harring
ton, E. Stentiford, J. Keegan, M. O'Neil, 
N. Dever, A. Bain, M. McMiname», M. 
Coll, A. McSherry, M. Flynn, M. Driscoll, 
<3. Gallagher, M. Cogger, A. Cullinan L. 
Kelly, M. and A. Hennessey, J. Cdlins. 
M. Bowden, M. Flynn, J. Martin rod 
others. V.

Ticket and Sporting Committee—Bd. 
McCarthy, W. J. Shea, M. and N. Cm, 
J. Harrington, J. Morgan, C. Ramsay, F. 
Grannan, J. E. Quinn, J. McAndrew, 4, 
Lynch, J. McCarthy, M. Fipnigan, Frank 
L Keene, C. McGuire, E. .McLaughlan, J. 
O’Brien, P. Martin, T. Nagle, G. and R. 
Hanson, N. Conlogue, J. Martin, J. Mc
Donald, L. McDonald, D. Colgan, F. Gil- 
lan, J. Bain, S. Downey, J. Donovan, T. 
Dacey, G. and J. Murphy, G. Doherty, A. 
L. Dever, A. J. Casey, H. Blake and 
others.

One of the features of the picnic will be 
the parade of the Sunday school children 
from the church to the depot, preceded 
by the City Cornet Band, and under the 
supervision of the priests and teachers.

61;2524

CONVENTION CHOSEN The largest completed Dreadnought and.l 
also the most powerful is the German bat- 
tleehip Th'uringen, displacing 22,800 tone 1 
and armed with twelve 12.2 in. and four
teen 5.9in. and fourteen 3.4 in. guns.

Most costly of all the Dreadnoughts are 
the Russian vessels. The original esti
mate for these ships was $11,400,000 each, 
but it was recently stated by the Russian 
minister of marine that they would coat 
$16,000,000. Britain, Germany, and Japan 
are the only nations building cruisers of ■ 
the Dreadnought type. ij

The local members of the Knights of 
Pythias are looking forward with inter
est to the K. of P. convention which is to 
be held in Charlottetown, beginning on 
August 21. Between seventy-five and one 
hundred knights will go from this city, and 
will remain on the Island about one week. 
Union Lodge, K. of P. have selected as 
delegates E. G. McCullough, H. S. Mc- 
Lella* E. M. Smith, W. H. Holder, R. 
S. Ritchie, H. H. Reed, J. Thornton, R. 
A. Watson, W. McAdoo, H. Kinnear, H. 
E. Dowling and N. L. Brennan.

IDenver, Col., Aug. 4.—Roped fast to 
a minister on top of Castle Rock, a pil
lar of granite 350 feet high, in Alpine 
fashion’, early yesterday, Alfred W. Ad- 
son, a Nebraska University student, and 
Miss Laura G. Smith, of Republican City, 
Neb., were made one by the Rev. C. R. 
Kite, of Boulder. In automobiles at the 
foot of the rock were twelve witnesses to 
the ceremony, who could not follow in 
the ascent.

The bride and bridegroom descended 
safely and with their friends came here 
for the wedding breakfast.

on.
;

CHINESE PREMIER 
RESENTS SUPPOSEDJohn McGrath

WILLARD FLYINGtheyiouse
newVjeersHANDSOME MEMORIAL.

A handsome monument erected to the 
memory of the late Claire Mason in Cedar 
Hill Cemetery attracts considerable at
tention. The stone used is a dark blue 
Virginia marble, beautifully clouded, im
ported specially by P. Kinsella from the 
Blue Ridge Marble Company of Nelson, 
Georgia, and the lettering done in Old 
English characters, is very neat. With the 
tasteful carving and the beautiful polish 
the whole memorial presents a fine appear 
ance.

SLIGHT TO SON; IAT TORONTO MEETiety
I

London, Aug. 5—The Times’ Peking 
correspondent in a despatch printed this 
morning refers to the probable resigna
tion of Prince Ching from the premier
ship.

According to newspaper reports, Prince 
Ching applied for leave of absence on Ac
count of feeble health, and because of 
the visit of his son to London as a dele
gate to the coronation of King George, 
had shown him that foreigners feel an in
creasing contempt for China. It appears, 
the Times adds, that the Chinese com 
plains that Prince Tsai-Chen, the prem
ier's son, was allotted an undignified posi
tion in the coronation procession.

Toronto, Aug 5—Chas. F. Willard, the 
aviator, made four successful flights at the 
aviation meet last night and gave an ex
hibition of bomb throwing. McCurdy was 
unable to ascend on account of the run
away not suiting his machine.

AMERICAN EQUIPMENT 
FOR AMERICAN ARMY

The posent situation as regards the 
curbing rf the power of the House of 
Lords retails very forcibly the words of 
the late ! ev. Hugh Price, in May, 1899, 
when he kid:

‘Many

New Yacht For King
London, Aug. 5—Canadian Press)—King 

George lias given an order for a new rac
ing yacht.

these men have been floated
into that chamber on beer and spirits, veto of the House of Lords—like the ab-
The imnu ise majority have never given solute veto of the crown, has been finally
any indication of superior intelligence abolished, this is not a free country ; and
and have lever done one single thing en- there will be almost insuperable difficulties
titling them to an absolute veto upon the in passing measures for the social and
wishes of he representatives of the peo moral benefit of the community. If the
pie. It id amazing, - when we come to English people retain any trace of the
think of ill that the British people still godly patriotism which led them to expel
leave in thl hands of fw group- of obscure Jame II., they will now settle this grave

Vedrine* Lands Safely and ill-infamed individuals, completely issue once for all, and by abolishing the
. a \r i • a ou^ touk with the national life and cruel and pestiferous veto of the House

Dieppe, I ranee. Aug. 4 ednnes, fly- AV1th religiois sections of the community, | of Lords, will give an immense impetus
ing from London, landed on the coast here a power wljch lies long been taken from to every movement that promotes either
safely at 6.45 o’clock. ' the crown \ * * * Until the absolute the glory of God or the welfare of man.”

THE FIGHT IN ONTARIOWashington, Aug. 3—The adoption of 
American equipment for the entire Rou
manian army is forecasted in a report to 
the state department from one of its 
agents that an American concern has just 
secured a contract for supplying outfits 
for 3,000 soldiers from the Roumanian gov
ernment.

THE FIGHT IN ONTARIO
i

.
:

Then came bounteous refreshments and 
an hour of dancing brought a happy time 
to a close. I rUl■à XS&

COMPLAINS THAT MONTREAL 
BUILDINGS ARE DEATH TRAPSNODE BODY FOUND 

FLOATING IN SEA OFF 
NOVA SCOTIA COAST

1
!

Eh -M..

V
H Montreal. A eg. 4—According to S. A.
Illll Landers, organizer anti secretary of the .

United Garment workers of America, there A
j are factories in Montreal which are so ■

lacking in fire protection as to render S
ip|i them veritable death traps. Mr. Land-
^Üi ‘rs went before the board of control t£>-
gial day and submitted a list of buildings,
i||| which lie stated were in urgent need of
BiSSi attention. One building in particular had
■jÈ 500 women and girls working on the sixth
■ floor, with no fire escapes, only one exit,
■ and.,the building of showy exterior.
Hj 1 It was announced after the meeting that

BP he controllers had taken note of the* 
buildings complained of. and that instruc- 

Major J. P. Currie, who was elected in tions would be given,to have them inspect-
North Simcoe by a majority of 51 in 1908' ed. Chief Tremblay and building inspector 
and on the strength of this makes bom- Chausse will be consulted in the matte*» 
astic prediction of Conservative success, j and will report on what they find»
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L THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER V

Gloucester, Mass.. Aug. 4—The nude *. wf frj. 
body of a middle aged man was picked ^ .....
up on the shore 25 miles south of Sheet - >ïjMÆÊÊÊk “1« this the Standard office?”
Harbor, N. S., July 23, the report being The query was presented to the Times
made Thursday by Capt. Griffin of the new reporter this morning by a gentleman
fishing vessel upon his arrival Thursday from Mauch Chunk, U. S. A., who with-
from the grand banks. waiting for reply proceeded at once

The remains appeared to be those of a to offer the following testimony
business man and bore no marks of vi- ÆÊfÊSÊîSÊÊÊ, "I see the Standard is lookin’ for opin-
olence. The body was buried at sea. The, ™ .U ions of people on the danger of reciprocity
body was found in the course of Halifax Leighton McCarthy, K. C., who is ex- and the damage it'll do to your country,
steamers. Apparently the body had been pected to capture North Simcoe for the You're right about that. I thought it

Liberals. would be no more than neighborly, your

!

£X2!

PILING UP THE EVIDENCE. people have uqil me so well down here 
the last few ciys, to drop in and give 
you a pinter o* reciprocity. Now I live 
at Mauch Chunk We raise clams down 
there. H I had Bought about it I'd have 
brought you a ptyo of the clam shanties 
on the beach. Yti haven’t sjot anything 
like them here. W can do you on clams, 
and our fishermen tire all ready to jump 
in and seize your jarket. If they knew 
I told you this 1 a'joaa they’d put it over 
me when I go hont but they don’t get

the Standard in Mauch Chunk, and I’ll 
take a chance. Mighty glad to have met 
you—good day.”

As quickly as he had come, the man 
from Mauch Chunk wrung the new repor
ter’s hand and was gone. He did not 
even give the new reporter time to ex
plain this was not the Standard office and 
that Dr. Daniel is the local champion of 
the clam diggers of Courtenay Bay. How
ever, his story is given for what it is 
worth, raw, stewed, baked or fried.
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